Road Rovers: When you need a friend

Dylan, Jake© Dylan Rinald
DJ© Jake Williams
Marauder© Jeremy Bass
Hunter, Parvo, Master© Warner Brothers Entertainment
Chris© Chris Markham
Kyle, Kody© Kyle Morris

Road Rover Mission Control. 5:00 PM Kody’s quarters

 Kody is sitting at the desk in his quarters typing away at the desktop unit. He appears to be browsing over some files that the rovers hold on Parvo. Perhaps he is trying to better understand the enemy which changed his body and stole his best friend. A low growl can be heard emitting from Kody’s mouth but he seems unaware of it himself. The room is reasonably sized with a bed in the far north corner; a wardrobe on the east wall, a bookcase stands in the corner of the south wall and bears also a flat screen television which has been sunk into the wall. The west wall remains bare with only a door leading through to a bathroom that is shared with the next room over. Beside the bed is a small bedside table hosting a small reading lamp, a television remote and an open wallet? It appears to be the one that his master dropped during the fight the Parvo’s goons. A photo can be seen sticking out ever so slightly from one of the wallets sleeves. It shows an image of Kody and Kyle in happier times. Kody finishes at the computer and turns it off. He leans back in his chair and lets out a long deep sigh before glancing over at the wallet. He begins to tear up when he sees the image of his best friend and himself posing for a photo at the same cliffs where they were kidnapped. He hears a knock at the door and quickly composes himself.

Kody: (cough) Uh, come in.

Dylan and DJ enter the room and sit down on the bed.

Dylan: How are you feeling today Kody.

Kody: okay I guess. This is just all so strange. I’ve never walked on two legs before.

DJ: Yeah. I know what you mean. When I first got transdogmafied it was the strangest feeling ever but you do get used to it eventually.

Kody: I guess you’re right.

Dylan: Don’t forget that we’ll be here to help you all the way.

DJ: Yeah buddy. Anything you need.

Kody: Thanks guys. It makes me feel better to know that I have a few friends around here. It’s been a bit lonely without…….. (He trails off and glances over at the picture in the wallet. Dylan notices this and picks up the wallet)

Dylan: Mind if I…

Kody: (sigh) go ahead.

 Dylan: I guess this is Kyle then.

 Kody: Yeah.

Dylan: He seems nice.

Kody: He was. He really spoiled me.

Dylan: That’s nice. A lot of people have a really close relationship with their Dogs.

Kody: Kyle was different. He never referred to himself as the master or to me as his dog. We were just best friends. He had a lot of problems with his social skills and was really socially insecure but I gave him his confidence back and it made me feel great for being able to help him in that way.

Dylan: Why was he so shy? 

Kody: people let him down the whole time. It hurt him a lot but it really hurt him when his friends abandoned him. It destroyed him.

DJ: People can be so cruel sometimes.

Kody: That’s the reason we were so close. He knew that I would always be there for him.

Dylan: You must really miss him.

Kody: I’m really scared for his safety. Kyle’s not a fighter. Because he’s so insecure he has a hard time sticking up for himself. He relied on me for protection and comfort and now I have let him down in the biggest way. I’ll never forgive myself if anything happens to him.

DJ: Don’t worry, we’ll get him back.

Dylan: Yeah, we won’t let any harm come to him. I promise.

Kody: Thanks guys. It helps having you guys on my side.

Dylan: Anytime.

DJ: Whenever you need us buddy, just give us a shout and we’ll be there.

(There’s another knock at the door and hunter poke’s his head round.)

Hunter: Hey guys. How’s it wagging?

DJ: Kody was just telling us about his friend. He’s worried he’ll never see him again.

Hunter: I see. Well you don’t have to worry dude because the road rovers always come through in the end. Anyway, Just to let you know that dinner is served so come and get some grub.

Dylan: You coming Kody? 

Kody: Yeah. I’m famished.

DJ: Yeah. We’ll introduce you to our chef, Shag.

Kody: Cool.

(They all leave the room and make their way down the long corridors towards the dining room. As they reach the doors, DJ pulls Kody to one side to have a word with him. 

DJ: I’ll be in for food in a moment. Just need to talk to Kody quickly.

Dylan: Okay then. See you in there.

Kody: What’s wrong?

DJ: Nothing. I just wanted you to know that I too know what it’s like to lose someone very close to you. I too got taken from my best friend. It was the very same thing that led me to the road rovers. Me and Dylan both know what’s it’s like to feel alone so we will do our best to make you feel at home here. When we get Kyle back then we’ll do the same for him. Okay buddy.

Kody: Thanks DJ but Kyle will probably want to go home after all this. 

(DJ’s face turns to a look of sadness as he turns away from Kody)

Kody: What’s wrong?

DJ: It’s just that……..well…….. (Sigh)Parvo destroyed the town where you are from because he deemed it unfit for existence because it could not host his new weapon. I’m sorry Kody but there is no home for you and Kyle to go back to.

Kody: ……….WHAT!!!!! THAT BASTARD!!!!!

DJ: Easy buddy.

Kody: What the hell is Kyle going to say? How am I supposed to tell him he’s lost everything?

DJ: I and Dylan have already talked to the master about this and he is more then happy for you to stay with us. You will be trained as a rover and Kyle will have a training program offered to him as well if he wants it. This reminds me. He would make good company for a kid that is staying with us just now. His name is Chris Markham. It’s a long story how he ended up with us but he could o with a good human friend. Perhaps Kyle could oblige.

Kody: Possibly. I need to think this all through and take it all in.

DJ: The rovers will help you all the way. Don’t worry about a thing. It’ll all be fine. Trust me. Now let’s get some food then.

Kody: Hmmm. Okay.

(They both enter the dining room and start to eat. We can hear the rovers laughing and joking long into the night. The screen fades out.)

(9:00 AM Cafeteria. Dylan, DJ, Marauder and Kody are sitting at the table eating their breakfast. The four are laughing and joking together. 

Dylan: Somebody feels better today then.

Kody: Marauder gave me a tranquilizer last night to help me sleep and it hasn’t worn off yet.

Dylan: Fair enough.

Kody: So what are the plans for today then?

Dylan: Me, DJ and Marauder have been given orders to check out a building in the mountains that appears to be abandoned. We the have to report back with our findings.

Kody: Sounds like fun. Mind if I tag along. 

Dylan: We would love to take you but you have to go through the training first. Sorry. It is safety regulations.

Kody: That’s cool. Guess I’ll go shoot some hoops with Hunter.

DJ: Hunter loves basketball so he’ll most likely challenge you to a game.

Kody: I might just do that.

(The master’s voice can be heard)

Master: Dylan, DJ and Marauder. Please report to mission control in ten minutes wearing full armour uniforms.

Dylan: That’s us. See you later Kody.

DJ: See you later buddy.

Marauder: Goodbye Kody.

Kody: See you later guys.

(RRMC. Dylan, DJ and Marauder are awaiting their mission orders from the Master. The Master steps out on to his balcony and address’s the rovers.

Master: Your mission for today rovers is to explore the abandoned building that was discovered two days ago. You are to report back any unusual activity no matter how trivial and if there is any sign of Parvo then you are to destroy all traces of his activities.
Take care rovers.

Dylan: Let’s go guys.

The three of them race of towards the hanger and board the sky rover. They fire up the engines and take off with an ear shattering roar of engines.
Two hours later and the rovers have reached their destination. They circle above scanning for any signs of life but all seems quiet so they slowly take the craft in and land it in a small opening in the forest. They exit the craft and formulate a strategy.

Dylan: It looks like there hasn’t been life here for months. The building is falling apart and the forest is too thick for any vehicle transport.

DJ: You know Parvo though. What you see is not always what you get.

Dylan: Good Point. I say we proceed with caution and take it from there. You ready Guys.

DJ: Ready.

Marauder: Ready.

Dylan: Let’s go.

They proceed towards the two large decaying doors and are unsurprised to find them unlocked. Upon entering the old building, the rover’s fears are confirmed.

DJ: I knew it. The decaying building is just a cover for a new headquarters. Typical Parvo. Predictable to the end.
Dylan: This place looks like it’s still in its infancy. The control panels aren’t even finished yet and there are crates everywhere. I say we blow this place sky high and hit Parvo right where it hurts.

DJ: Yeah. Let’s do it.

Dylan: Right’ If you and Marauder set the charges, I’ll explore the rest of this place. Let’s get to work.

(While DJ and Marauder busy themselves planting charges, Dylan checks out the holding cells. As he steps through the door he is aware of another body in the room. There are no lights so it is hard to see where the mystery person is.

Dylan: Is anybody there.

Voice: (quiet and fearful) who is that?

Dylan: Where are you?
 
Voice: I’m in a cell at the end.

Dylan proceeds cautiously.

Dylan: Keep talking and I will find you.

He finally finds the right cell and is relieved to see that it is locked only with a padlock.

Dylan: Stand back and I’ll open the door for you.

He takes aim with his pistol and blasts the lock from the door

Prisoner: Thank you so much.

Dylan: How do you feel? Are you ok to walk

Prisoner: I don’t think so. My left leg is broken.

Dylan: Hold on. I have a flashlight here somewhere. There we go.

He glance’s down and is sickened to see that the person’s left leg is so severely broken that his foot is facing the wrong way.

Dylan: That’s not good. Marauder come in.

Marauder: This is Marauder over.

Dylan: We have one casualty in the holding cells with a sever leg break. Get through here ASAP over.

Marauder: Roger that. DJ and I have finished planting the charges and are on our way over.

Dylan: Roger that over. It’s okay. Help is coming. How did you end up with a break like this anyway?

Prisoner: I was thrown down a flight of stairs.

Dylan shakes his head. Just then DJ and Marauder come into the cell. 

DJ: Who is this?

Dylan: Good question. I never asked your name. 

Prisoner: Kyle.

Dylan, DJ and Marauder look at each other and begin to smile.

Dylan: You’re not Kyle Morris are you?

Kyle: Yeah. How did you know that?

Dylan: We’ve been looking for you. An old friend misses you.

Kyle: (whispering) Kody.

DJ: That’s him. He’ll be over the moon when he finds out.

Dylan: I tell you what’ I’ll go radio the master while you guys finish here.

DJ: Cool.

Just as Dylan is about to leave the lights come on and Kyle’s facial expression drops to a look of terror.

Kyle: YOU. You’re the one that did this to me (as he points at Dylan).

Dylan: (looking upset and shocked) WHAT.

Kyle has already started backing away as best he can. He struggles with the pain but continues to back away. He begins to tear up in agony.

Kyle: You are the one that threw me down the stairs

Marauder: What’s going on here?

Dylan: I don’t know. 

Kyle: Please don’t hurt me again.

Dylan: I won’t hurt you. I would never do that.

Kyle: Look Jake. What ever I did wrong then I am sorry. Just don’t hurt me again. Please.

Dylan: Jake. Of course.

DJ: What was that about Jake?

Dylan: Jake must have thrown him down the stairs and because I look sort of like him, Kyle thinks that is who I am. Don’t be frightened Kyle. No one here is going to hurt you okay. Were here to help.

Kyle: How do I know that?

DJ: The dogs that kidnapped you weren’t wearing uniforms like these were they. Were road rovers. They weren’t.

At this point Kyle begins to calm down and allows Marauder to continue administering first aid. 

DJ: What say we get the hell out of here eh?

Dylan: Good idea.

Marauder: Can one of you help me lift him out.

Dylan: No Problem. DJ, you go and start the sky rover and we’ll be there in a minute.

DJ: No problem buddy.

Inside the sky rover. Dylan is helping Marauder secure Kyle to a stretcher and then takes his place at the controls with DJ.

DJ: Ready for lift off.

Dylan: Confirmed.

DJ: Start detonation timer for twenty seconds.

Dylan: Confirmed. Now let’s get the hell out of here.

The sky rover lifts off steadily and reaches its desired altitude before blasting off with an almighty roar of engines. The base looked upon for the last time before exploding and disappearing underneath a choking thick blanket of black smoke and ash. Score one more for the road rovers.

Back at RRMC, Dylan is briefing the Master on the day’s events. 

Dylan: The base was completely wiped out Master. Not a trace was left.

Master: Good and how is Kyle.

Dylan: Progressing well Master. Marauder is giving him a final check over and fitting him with a knee and shin brace. He’ll be more mobile without a cast and won’t damage the leg any further.

Master: Good. Does Kody Know yet?

Dylan: Not yet Master but I, Marauder, DJ and hunter have something planned. DJ and Hunter and spreading the word.

Master: Glad to hear it.

Kody’s quarters. Kody is lying on the bed staring at the ceiling. Just then DJ and Dylan knock at6 the door.

Kody: Come in.

They enter

DJ: Hey buddy. How ya feeling.

Kody: Been better.

Dylan: Well we might have something to really brighten up your day but you’re going to have to wear a blindfold first.

Kody: Why.

DJ: Trust us.

Kody: Okay.

Dylan and DJ lead Kody towards mission control and stop him just inside the door.

Kody: Can I take this off now.

Dylan: Sure can.

Kody removes his blind fold and is shocked to see the sight before him. Everyone has gathered in mission control and are standing below a giant banner reading “Welcome to the road rovers Kody and Kyle”

Kody: Kody and KYLE!

He looks around and is stunned to a silence when he notices his old friend standing at the front staring straight back at him smiling.

Kody: KYLE!

He runs towards him and grabs him in a huge bear hug grasp.

Kyle: whoa! Easy there big guy. I’m a bit sore.

Kody: I never thought I would see you again. This is amazing. Thanks everyone. Thank you so much.

Hunter: Actually you only need to thank Dylan, DJ and Marauder because they are the one’s that found him and took him home.

Kody: Thanks you guys. I don’t know how to thank you enough.

All three in unison: It was nothing.

Kody: Wait a minute though. Kyle, I need to tell you some…

Kyle: Don’t bother. Dylan already told me everything. I don’t know what to do with it yet so I am trying just to forget about it just now if that is all right with you.

Kody: That is fine with me.

Just at that point, Chris walks over to Kyle and goes to talk when Kyle interrupts and introduces himself.

Kyle: Hi. My name is Kyle. It’s nice to meet you Chris.

Chris: How did you.

DJ: I told him you were looking for a friend you had a little more in common with.

Chris: Thanks.

Kyle: Don’t worry Dude. Were good friends already?

Chris: Sorry about the leg.

Kyle: That’s cool. 

Chris: Do you want a drink or something.

Kyle: Sounds like a plan to me.

The rover’s party long in to the night and celebrate the arrival of their two new members. Everyone has a great time and the newcomers begin to feel at home straight away. Who knows what awaits them in the future missions to come but one thing’s for sure. It’s going to be a hell of a ride.

	The end.










